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The ICOMOS Guidelines indicate that the breadth of 
Heritage is considerable encompassing the concepts 
of monuments, ensembles and sites. The great 
variety of actions and treatments required for their 
conservation dictates that many different professions 
need to collaborate; the process will involve the need 
for good communication and coordinated action.



In any multi-disciplinary evaluation the level of impact of change should be assessed 
in relation to the significance and value of the historic building. See BS7913: 2013 Para 5.6.5



Aspects of working with the Heritage can be challenging, especially when works access is 
required to ensure its future viability. Central to this is the need to fully comply with all 
current Health and Safety Legislation. 



Since medieval times the process of extracting, transporting, hewing and building masonry has remained virtually 
unchanged requiring various skill sets in the process. The scale of operations, however, has developed considerably. The 
20th C move to a ‘dimensioned stone’ industry is wasteful; much material is discarded whereas previously, every piece of 
stone extracted was used in the building process. 



https://historicengland.org.uk/research/methods/archaeology/

Non-invasive archaeological survey work can offer much information. Invasive archaeology is 
intrusive when investigating past remains. Collectively, a variety of methods and techniques can 
be used to interpret deposits, samples, features and finds, adding much to an understanding of 
an asset and assisting in determining what course of action might be adopted in the future.

https://historicengland.org.uk/research/methods/archaeology/


From early times the malleable nature of lead has offered an ideal material for 
roofing, requiring effective detailing and skilled craftwork to accommodate its 
its properties.



Hydraulic lime repointing of medieval
masonry has progressed in tandem 
with engineered foundational rock 
stabilisation anchor work and the 
placing of rock armouring to 
secure this site’s seaward 
facing exposed location.  



The care, cleaning and 
conservation of corroded 
or deteriorated historic 
stained glass requires the 
expertise of professionally 
qualified stained glass 
operatives, supported by a 
fully equipped specialist 
conservation studio 
providing and offering a 
wide range of investigative 
and remedial treatments.



During and after extensive and specialist conservation of decorated 
surfaces a detailed and integrated range of environmental conditions 
and concerns will need to be considered. How these matters are 
resolved will depend on what future functions the site will offer.



With a varied history, in 1871 this iconic structure was 
dismantled and moved by barge from its original home in 
Coulport to Glasgow where it was reconstructed and 
enlarged with a dome and transepts in 1873. Between 
2003-06 its curved wrought iron frame and cast iron 
beams and columns were once more dismantled and 
the corroded metal work restored off-site in Yorkshire, 
prior to being re-erected in Glasgow. Both moves 
made possible by an understanding of the 
applied skills and nature of its original
engineered design and modular 
construction.



Industrial heritage requires the skills to be able to service, maintain, operate, locate faults and rectify or 
repair a variety of propulsion systems and mechanisms: frequently in association with built heritage needs. 



Illustrating industrial or renaissance 
heritage has increasingly called for 
realism. This requires multi-
disciplinary research and study 
spanning across time in order to 
produce effective displays. Behind 
these are the need to incorporate 
modern services within the 
confines of historic fabric. 



Subject to the constraints of legislation, and in 
order to achieve modern accommodation within a 
listed building, a wide range of consultations will be 
required to achieve a satisfactory outcome.



Transport heritage requires a variety of multi-
disciplinary skills to be able to maintain a range 
of different assets in good condition.



The overall loss of historic buildings to the 
effects of fire has been considerable and 
consistent throughout the years, 
persistently raising the need for a greater 
introduction of  compartmentation and 
alarm and suppression systems. Advice 
on management matters can also assist, 
as can regular multi-disciplinary training 
exercises carried out in conjunction with 
the local Fire and Rescue Services.



PAS 2035: 2019: Retrofitting dwellings for 
improved energy efficiency – Specification and 
guidance is the overarching publicly accessible 
specification for retrofitting dwelling of all ages 
and types. It does not take a totally holistic 
approach. Its scope is retrofit and it does not 
address other means by which homes can 
become more energy efficient. It stipulates 
several roles each with particular membership, 
training and qualifications: such as the Retrofit 
Advisor; Assessor; Co-ordinator and Designer. 
Whilst PAS 2035 provides guidance on 
minimum requirements which should ideally 
be adopted, these needs to be considered 
against the guidance of BS7913:2013 and other 
conservation orientated publications. 



With external and internal consequences, increasing demands for energy saving measures 
and efficiency are creating compliance pressure on existing built heritage. In response a 
number of advisory publications are emerging and need to be consulted. The hazard for 
heritage is that, as new forms of energy generation are being developed their impact on 
historic fabric can be disfiguring. This is a danger area for heritage should performance 
certification become a more stringent requirement. 

https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiency-and-historic-buildings/

https://www.historicenvironment.scot/archives-and-research/publications/publication/?publicationId=179c1909-3679-
4486-9583-a59100fa98c1

https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiency-and-historic-buildings/
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/archives-and-research/publications/publication/?publicationId=179c1909-3679-4486-9583-a59100fa98c1


Historic buildings need to breathe. Their fabric 
must be able to absorb and release moisture. 
Impervious wall coverings, renders, modern 
plasters and insulation materials are unsuitable 
for use. This creates a challenge for heritage 
buildings in order to make them more sustainable 
within a developing agenda. A number of 
emerging publications and websites offer a range 
of views that could be beneficial. 



http://www.special-eu.org/assets/uploads/Sustainability_and_Historicbuildings_by_Peak_District.pdf

http://www.special-eu.org/assets/uploads/Sustainability_and_Historicbuildings_by_Peak_District.pdf


In pursuing the need to appreciate ‘Guideline(m): Work 
in multi-disciplinary groups using sound methods’, 
accessing a range of published guidance on the 
preparation of Conservation Plans and Conservation 
Management Plans publications can be of considerable 
help in framing up the approach.

In addition a number of Guideline-specific URL links are 
offered on the COTAC Global website under the Menu 
tab ‘Digital Bibliography’ at ‘m. Multi-disciplinary 
working’. See: http://www.cotac.global/digital_bib/

This guide is about gathering, 
analysing and assessing 
information that bears upon 
policy decisions and on the 
processes of making 
decisions. It offers a common 
ground for debate, a method 
and a common language to 
help resolve differences and 
achieve a balance between 
the old and the new. 

https://australia.icomos.org/wp-
content/uploads/The-Conservation-
Plan-7th-Edition.pdf

This guidance has been written 
to help churches which are 
either engaged in the CMP 
process, or are considering 
whether a CMP is relevant to 
their needs. It is intended to be 
concise and useful, and builds 
on the premise that there is now 
a general consensus on the basic 
format, function and use of a 
CMP.

https://www.churchofengland.org/site
s/default/files/2018-
11/CCB_Conservation-Management-
Plans.pdf

http://www.cotac.global/digital_bib/
https://australia.icomos.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Conservation-Plan-7th-Edition.pdf
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/default/files/2018-11/CCB_Conservation-Management-Plans.pdf
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